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Abstract: The translocases of the mitochondrial outer and inner membranes, the TOM and TIMs,
import hundreds of nucleus-encoded proteins into mitochondria. TOM and TIMs are multi-subunit
protein complexes that work in cooperation with other complexes to import proteins in different
sub-mitochondrial destinations. The overall architecture of these protein complexes is conserved
among yeast/fungi, animals, and plants. Recent studies have revealed unique characteristics of
this machinery, particularly in the eukaryotic supergroup Excavata. Despite multiple differences,
homologues of Tim17, an essential component of one of the TIM complexes and a member of
the Tim17/Tim22/Tim23 family, have been found in all eukaryotes. Here, we review the structure
and function of Tim17 and Tim17-containing protein complexes in different eukaryotes, and then
compare them to the single homologue of this protein found in Trypanosoma brucei, a unicellular
parasitic protozoan.
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1. Introduction

Mitochondria, the essential organelles in eukaryotes, perform various cellular functions.
In addition to producing 80% of cellular ATP, mitochondria are also involved in calcium homeostasis,
innate immunity, regulation of reactive oxygen species, critical metabolic pathways, and apoptosis [1–3].
Classical mitochondria possess two aqueous compartments enclosed by two membranes. The outermost
membrane is the mitochondrial outer membrane (MOM), which uses multiple pores formed by
voltage-dependent anion channels (VDAC) that allow small molecules such as metabolites and ions to
pass through [4]. The second membrane is the mitochondrial inner membrane (MIM) that surrounds
the innermost matrix compartment and is folded to form cristae. MIM is impermeable even to
ions but studded with many membrane integral transporters and enzymes responsible primarily
for cellular energy production [5,6]. The aqueous intermembrane space (IMS) separates the two
membranes, except near the contact sites, where MOM and MIM are in close proximity [7]. At the
center, the aqueous matrix houses the remnant genome of the eubacterial endosymbiont, which encodes
only 1% of proteins required for the organellar function. Most of the mitochondrial proteins are coded
in the host nuclear genome. These proteins are translated on cytosolic ribosomes and imported into
various sub-mitochondrial locations via different receptor/translocase complexes in the MOM, MIM,
and IMS [8,9]. The import of nucleus-encoded proteins into mitochondria is a conserved phenomenon
among eukaryotes. The mitochondrial remnants, known as mitosomes and hydrogenosomes,
found in some unicellular anerobic eukaryotes, including Entamoeba, Giardia, and Trichomonads
species, respectively, also import proteins from the cytosol to perform their functions [10].
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2. Mitochondrial Protein Import Machinery

Mitochondrial protein import machinery has been studied mostly in the eukaryotic supergroup
Opisthokonta, which includes fungi/yeast and mammals, and in Archaeplastida (plants). The general
concept developed from these elaborate studies indicates that nuclear-encoded mitochondrial proteins
are translocated via specific protein complexes in the MOM and MIM, known as the translocase of the
mitochondrial outer and inner membranes (TOM and TIM, respectively). Proteins that are destined to
the mitochondria are discriminated from other cytosolic proteins by the presence of mitochondrial
targeting signals (MTSs) [11,12]. The following three major types of MTSs exist: (1) a cleavable
N-terminal, (2) a cleavable N-terminal along with a sorting signal, and (3) an internal type (Table 1).
Another type of signal is found either at the N- or C-terminus of certain MOM proteins, known as
the signal and tail-anchored proteins, respectively [13] (Table 1). For a few MIM proteins, an internal
presequence-like segment followed by a hydrophobic patch also acts as the targeting signal [14,15]
(Table 1). The import pathway of a nuclear-encoded protein depends on the type of targeting signal it
has and also on its final destination in the mitochondria [12,16,17].

Table 1. Different types of mitochondrial targeting signals.

Type Destination Examples Reference

N-terminal cleavable 1 Matrix Most of the matrix proteins 2 [11,18]
Stop-transfer 3 MIM, IMS Cox5a, Mia40, Tim50, Yme1, Cytb2 [18–20]

Internal 4 MIM Mitochondrial carrier proteins (SLC25) family proteins 5 [21,22]
Signal/tail-anchored 6 MOM Tom70, Tom20, hFis1, Bak, Bax [13,23]

Internal presequence type 7 MIM BCS1, TAO 8 [14,15]
1 N-terminal presequence consists of an ampipathic α-helix, 20 to 80 amino acids (AAs) long, that is generally cleaved
when entered into the matrix. However, some presequences are not cleaved. 2 These include metabolic enzymes,
and proteins needed for mitochondrial DNA replication, transcription, translation, and others. 3 The N-terminal
presequence followed by a hydrophobic stretch. Once the hydrophobic region reaches the TIM23 complex,
translocation stops and the preprotein is laterally sorted into the membrane. 4 Multiple internal signals, not very
well defined. 5 A special class of MIM proteins that possesses three repeating modules, each with 2 TMs. 6 A few
single pass MOM proteins possess this type of signal either at the N- or C-terminus. 7 Some single pass MIM
proteins that have N-termini exposed in the IMS possess an internal presequence-like region, which is preceded
by a hydrophobic stretch. These proteins enter into the TIM23 complex as a loop structure. 8 In addition to an
N-terminal presequence, trypanosome alternative oxidase (TAO) possesses at least one internal presequence-like
region followed by a hydrophobic strecth that could be utilized as an alternate targeting signal.

The TOM complex virtually imports all nuclear-encoded mitochondrial proteins [24]. The major
component of the TOM complex is Tom40, a beta(β)-barrel protein that forms a channel for protein
translocation [25,26]. Additional components, i.e., Tom20, Tom70, Tom22, and Tom5 are important
for translocase receptor function (Figure 1A). The N-terminal MTS-containing proteins are generally
recognized by Tom20, and then are transferred to Tom22 before entering into the Tom40 channel,
whereas Tom70 acts as the receptor for proteins with multiple internal targeting signals. Tom5 plays
a role in the import of several IMS proteins. Tom6, Tom7, and Tom22 are involved in the structural
assembly of the complex. Recent cryo-electron microscopy (cryo-EM) structure indicates that each
Tom40 pore is surrounded by small Toms and tethered by two Tom22 subunits [27]. The homologues
of most of the Tom subunits have been identified and characterized from mammals and plants [28,29].
However, a homologue of Tom70 appears absent in plants, instead a plant-specific protein Om64
(which is a paralogue of the chloroplast outer membrane import receptor, Toc64) functions in a similar
manner [29,30]. In addition to Tom40, MOM also possesses a few other β-barrel proteins, which are
inserted into the MOM by topogenesis of the β-barrel protein (TOB) complex, also named as the
sorting and assembly machinery (SAM) [31]. The major component of this complex is Tob55/Sam50,
a well conserved β-barrel protein. In addition to β-barrel proteins, MOM has several α-helical
transmembrane proteins. Most of these proteins are translocated via the mitochondrial import (MIM)
complex [13]. Tom40 homologues have also been found in mitosomes and hydogenosomes [32–35].
Mitosomes are an extremely reduced form of mitochondria found in certain anaerobic protists,
such as Giardia, Microsporidia, Cryptosporidium, and Entameoba. Mitosomes do not generate ATP
but perform a conserved function of mitochondria, i.e., biosynthesis of the Fe-S clusters [10].
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Similarly, hydrogenosomes are also the relict form of the mitochondria found in Trichomonad species.
Unlike mitosomes, hydrogenosomes produce ATP by substrate-level phosphorylation and generate
hydrogen as a by-product [10]. These organelles are surrounded by two membranes but lack any
genetic material and the cristae [32,34]. Therefore, all of these organellar proteins are imported from
the cytosol.

Figure 1. (A) The translocases of the mitochondrial outer and inner membranes, TOMs and TIMs,
in Saccharomyces cerevisiae. TOM complex consists of Tom40, Tom70, Tom20, Tom22, Tom5, Tom6,
and Tom7. The two TIM complexes are TIM23 and TIM22. The core components of the TIM23 complex
are Tim23, Tim17, and Tim50. Tim21 helps to connect TIM23 with the TOM complex and often with the
respiratory complex III. Mgr2 couples Tim21 to TIM23 core. TIM23 associates with the PAM complex
that consists of Tim44, Hsp70, Pam16, Pam17, Pam18, and MgeI. The major component of the TIM22
complex is Tim22, and other components include Tim54, Tim12, Tim18, and Sdh3. The five small
TIMS are Tim8, Tim9, Tim10, Tim12, and Tim13. The Tim9, Tim10 and the Tim8, Tim13 form two
separate heterohexameic complexes in the intermembrane space that carry cargo proteins from the
TOM complex to TIM22 complex. (B) The ATOM and the single TIM complex in Trypanosoma brucei.
The major component of the ATOM complex, Atom40, and other subunits Atom14, Atom11, Atom12,
Atom19, Atom46, and Atom69 are shown. Atom36 often associates with Atom40 but is not a part
of this complex. The major component of the TbTIM complex is TbTim17. The TbTim62, TbTim42,
Rhom I, and Rhom II are membrane integral proteins. TbTim50 is also membrane integrated but
possesses a C-terminal domain exposed in the IMS. TbTim54 is a peripherally associated IMS protein.
Location of ACAD is not known but expected to be in the matrix. Recent studies have shown that
TbPam27 was membrane bound. Small TbTims are associated with the TbTim17 complex. The Cytosol,
mitochondrial outer membrane (MOM), Intermembrane space (IMS), mitochondrial inner membrane
(MIM), and matrix are labeled. The picture was drawn using the program (Biorender) available online.
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After crossing the TOM complex, the N-terminal MTS-containing proteins, targeted to the
mitochondrial matrix, are translocated via the TIM23 complex that also contains the presequence
translocase-associated motor (PAM) components [18,36] (Figure 1A). After entering the matrix,
the presequence is cleaved by the mitochondrial processing peptidase (MPP). Many inner membrane
proteins that have a sorting signal along with an N-terminal MTS are also translocated via the TIM23
complex. Once the sorting signal enters the TIM23 channel, translocation halts, the motor subunits
dissociate, and preproteins are laterally sorted into the MIM [37,38]. Additionally, a large group of MIM
proteins that have multiple transmembrane domains, such as mitochondrial carrier proteins (MCPs),
are recognized by their internal targeting signals and translocated by the TIM22 complex [39–41].

Similar to the TOM, these TIMs are multi-protein complexes. The core components of the TIM23
complex in yeast are Tim23, Tim17, and Tim50, whereas those of the TIM22 complex in yeast/fungi
are Tim22, Tim54, Sdh3, and Tim18 [12,36,41] (Table 2). Tim23, Tim17, and Tim22 belong to the same
protein family [42]. Tim23 and Tim22 are the channel-forming units of the TIM23 and TIM22 complexes,
respectively [43,44], whereas Tim17 acts as the structural component of the TIM23 complex and also
plays a regulatory role for the Tim23 translocase activity [45]. Tim50 acts as the receptor for the TIM23
complex [46,47] (Figure 1). The N-terminal targeting signal, or the presequence that emerges from the
trans-site of the TOM complex, is recognized by Tim50 for further translocation through the Tim23
channel [46,47]. Tim21 and Mgr2 associates with the TIM23 complex during translocation of the MIM
protein with a sorting signal [48]. The components of the TIM22 complex are less conserved relative to
the components of the TIM23 complex between fungi and humans [49]. Among the core components
of the TIM22 complex, Tim54 and Tim18 are only found in the yeast TIM22 complex and these proteins
are required for stability of this translocase [22,50]. No homologues of Tim54 and Tim18 exist in
humans. Instead, a novel protein, Tim29, is found to be critical for the structure and function of the
human TIM22 complex [21,49] (Table 2). Acylglycerol kinase (AGK) is also a component of the human
TIM22 complex [51]. Recently, the cryo-EM structures of both the human and yeast TIM22 complex
have been reported [52,53]. Analysis of the yeast TIM22 structure raises the question if Tim22 forms a
twin-pore structure, as reported earlier, or the single Tim22 subunit forms a TM insertase-like bacterial
YidC [53]. It is likely that yeast TIM22 at the resting stage forms the insertase-like structure, however,
upon activation by membrane potential, could dimerize to form the twin-pore conformation [53].

The PAM complex in yeast also has multiple components (Figure 1A). Tim44, a scaffold protein, is
peripherally associated with MIM and exposed in the matrix. Tim44 recruits heat shock protein 70
(Hsp70) associated with a nucleotide exchange factor, Mge1, and also connects the TIM23 complex
with the PAM complex [54,55]. Other PAM components include the J domain-containing protein,
Pam18/Tim14, and J-like proteins, Pam16/Tim16 and Pam17 [55,56] (Table 2). These Pam components
also make direct contact with Tim17 and Tim23 and regulate protein translocation. Similar Pam
proteins have been found in plants and mammalian systems [29,57] (Table 2). Human DnaJC19 and
DnaJC15 are the homologues for Pam18 of yeast. Likewise, the Pam16 homologue is referred to as
Magma and mitochondrial Hsp70 is called Mortalin or HSPA9 in humans [57]. The consensus is that
mitochondrial membrane potential and ATP hydrolysis are prerequisites for translocation of proteins
through the MIM to the matrix [37]. Mitochondrial membrane potential is required for activation of the
TIM23 translocase and for electrophoretic movement of preproteins towards the matrix. The internal
signal-containing proteins also require mitochondrial membrane potential for their insertion by the
TIM22 complex [44].

Internal signal containing MIM proteins enter into the TOM channel as a loop structure and
are assisted by the small Tim chaperones [58]. In yeast, the hetero-hexameric complex formed by
Tim9 and Tim10 (3:3) in the IMS is primarily used for the release of these hydrophobic proteins from
the TOM complex for translocation to the TIM22 complex [59] (Figure 1A). Then, the cargo proteins
are further transferred to a Tim9-Tim10-Tim12 (3:2:1) complex located on the TIM22 translocase for
translocation [60,61]. Tim12 is stably associated with Tim22. Tim8 and Tim13 also form a soluble
hetero-hexameric complex similar to Tim9-Tim10. However, Tim8 and Tim13 are not essential under
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normal conditions in yeast. Some of these small Tim chaperones also assist MOM β-barrel proteins
to be translocated to the SAM complex for assembly [62]. After entry into the IMS through the
TOM complex, small Tims are oxidatively folded by the mitochondrial import and assembly (MIA)
complex [63]. Humans also possess multiple small Tim proteins, i.e., Tim9, Tim10a, Tim10b, and DDP1
(Tim8). Tim9 and Tim10a form a complex, whereas Tim10b performs functions similar to Tim12 of
yeast [64]. In addition to fungi and mammals that belong to the eukaryotic supergroup Opisthokonta,
the Tom and Tim components vary widely in number, size, and homology among other eukaryotic
groups. The most remarkable divergence has been found in excavates, which include Trypanosoma and
Leishmania, that diverge very early during evolution [65,66].

Table 2. Components of the TIM complexes in different organisms.

Complex Yeast/Fungi Human Plant Trypanosomatids

TIM23

Tim23
Tim17
Tim50
Tim21
Mgr2

TIMM23
TIMM17
TIMM50

Tim23
Tim17
Tim50
Tim21

PAM

Pam18
Pam16
Pam17
Tim44

mHSP70
Mge-1

DnaJC19 a

DnaJC15 a

Magma b

Mortalin/HSPA9 c

Pam18
Pam16
Tim14
Tim44
Hsp70
Mge1

Pam27
mHSP70

Mge1
Pam16
Pam18

TIM22

Tim22
Tim54
Tim18
Sdh3

Tim12

TIMM22
TIMM29

AGK
Tim22

Small
Tims

Tim9
Tim10
Tim8

Tim13
Tim12

Tim9
Tim10a
Tim10b

Tim8
Tim13

Tim9
Tim10
Tim8

Tim13

Tim9
Tim10

Tim8/13
Tim11
Tim12
Tim13

TbTIM d

Tim17
Tim62
Tim42
Tim50
Tim54

Rhomboid I
Rhomboid II

ACAD
Small Tims

a Human DnaJC19 and DnaJC15 are functional homologues of yeast Pam18. bMagma is the homologue of yeast
Pam16. c Mortalin (HSPA9) is the mitochondrial Hsp70. d TBTIM complex in trypanosomatids possesses TbTim17
and several trypanosome-specific components.

Recently, mitochondrial protein import machinery in T. brucei has emerged from the studies
by groups of investigators. An elegant work from Schneider’s group identified and characterized
the homologue of Tom40 in T. brucei and named this protein as archaic Tom40 or Atom40 [67].
Reconstitution of the recombinant Atom40 on lipid bilayer showed that the protein could form a
cation-sensitive channel, which was more similar to the channel of the bacterial protein Omp85 than
eukaryotic Tom40 [68]. Atom40 associates with several other trypanosome-specific proteins, such as
Atom11, Atom12, Atom14, Atom19, Atom46, and Atom69 [69] (Figure 1B). It is thought that that
Atom69 and Atom46 act as the receptor for incoming polypeptides, similar to Tom70 and Tom20 in
yeast/fungi, however their substrate specificities could be different [68]. Atom14 is distantly related
to Tom22 in other eukaryotes [70]. T. brucei also possesses a TIM complex. The major component
of this complex is TbTim17 which was initially found by homology searches after both the T. brucei
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genome sequence and mitochondrial proteomes were completed (www.tritrypDB.org). We showed
that TbTim17 was essential and involved in mitochondrial protein import in two major developmental
stages of T. brucei [71]. T. brucei does not have any additional homologues for Tim23 or Tim22. However,
TbTim17 is present in larger size protein complexes within the range of 300 kDa to 1100 kDa [72,73].
Further work has revealed that TbTim17 was associated with multiple trypanosome-specific proteins.
These included TbTim62, TbTim42, TbTim54, TbTim50, Rhomboid-like proteins I and II, acyl-CoA
dehydrogenase (ACAD), and a group of small TbTims [72,74,75] (Figure 1B). Functions of each of
these proteins and their stoichiometric ratio in the TbTIM17 complex need to be explored. T. brucei
also possesses homologues of Pam16, Pam18, Mge1, and mitochondrial Hsp70. Tyc and colleagues
showed that MgeI and Hsp70 were needed for maintenance and replication of mitochondrial DNA,
also known as kinetoplast or kDNA [76,77], which could be additional functions of these proteins.
In addition, T. brucei possesses a putative Tim44 homologue and TbPam27, which is found as a
trypanosome-specific Pam component [78] (Figure 1B). Co-imminoprecipitation analysis has shown
that TbTim17 was associated with mitochondrial Hsp70 [72,79]. Together, it suggests that T. brucei
possesses a PAM complex.

In addition to mitochondrial protein import, T. brucei ATOM and TbTIM complexes are found
to be involved in the import of tRNAs into mitochondria. Unlike in other eukaryotes, trypanosome
mitochondrial DNAs do not encode any tRNAs, therefore, all tRNAs needed for mitochondrial
translation are required to be imported into mitochondria [80]. Recent work from Schneider’s group
showed that some of the ATOM components were directly involved in translocation of tRNAIle into
mitochondria [81]. Chaudhuri’s lab showed that knockdown of TbTim17 and TbTim62 significantly
reduced the levels of 16 and 13 tRNAs into mitochondria, respectively [82], indicating the role of these
protein translocases in the import of tRNAs into T. brucei mitochondrion. However, all components of
these complexes are not required for this process, suggesting that smaller modular complexes with few
common translocator proteins are sufficient for tRNA import.

Trypanosomatids possess both N-terminal and internal targeting signal-containing,
nucleus-encoded mitochondrial preproteins [15,83]. Furthermore, these types of preproteins, as well
as the MOM β-barrel protein from heterologous sources, are capable of being imported into
trypanosomatid mitochondria both in vitro and in vivo [73,84]. Recent studies have shown that
both the N-terminal and internal targeting signal-containing substrate proteins were associated with
many common subunits of the TbTIM17 complex while arrested during translocation. This suggests
that T. brucei most likely possesses a single TIM complex [75]. TbTim17 and TbTim62 are also found
to be involved in the import of tRNAs into T. brucei mitochondrion [82,85]. How TbTim17 functions
to import such a diverse group of substrates remains to be elucidated. It can only be speculated that
TbTim17 forms modular sub-complexes by association with certain trypanosome-specific proteins to
perform such diverse jobs. Therefore, it is highly significant to study these divergent organisms to
understand how different ways the translocators may work.

3. Prevalence of Tim17 and Tim17 Homologues Among Eukaryotes

Tim17 and the Tim17/22/23 family proteins have been found in all eukaryotes. The origin of
this group of proteins is controversial. Initially, it was believed that the Tim17/22/23 proteins belong
to the bacterial AA transporter family, such as LivH, due to the presence of a signature motif
known as the presequence and AA transporter (PRAT), ((G/A)X2(F/Y)X10RX3DX6(G/A/S)GX3G) [42].
However, further analysis revealed that besides the presence of the glycine-zipper motif (GX3GX3G),
very little evidence proved that LivH was the prokaryotic ancestor of the Tim17/22/23 family proteins
in eukaryotes [86]. Mitochondrial Mgr2 in yeast and its human homologue Romo1 also belong to
the Tim17 family [86]. Additionally, members of this protein family have been found in organelles
other than mitochondria, such as plastids like HP20, HP30 [87], and peroxisomes, i.e., Pmp24 and
Tmem135 [88]. In addition to the mitochondrial protein translocases, members of this family have
also been found in other protein complexes in the mitochondria, such as the NADH dehydrogenase
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complex (Complex-I) [89,90]. Although common in fungi, animals, and plants, the presence of
the three homologous mitochondrial translocase proteins, Tim17, Tim22, and Tim23, vary in the
number of copies among different species (Table 3). Humans have two copies each for Tim17 and
Tim23 [16] and studies on the model plant Arabidopsis have identified three copies for each of these
proteins [29]. Interestingly, trypanosomatids possess only the single member of this family protein,
which is TbTim17 [91]. The primary sequence of TbTim17 have shown 29.7%, 31.2%, and 21.8%
similarity and 18%, 16.8%, and 7.1% identity with the primary sequence of ScTim17, ScTim22, and
ScTim23, respectively, suggesting that TbTim17 had closer similarity either to ScTim17 or ScTim22
than to ScTim23 [73]. Although some confusion exists as to whether trypanosomatid Tim17 is a
true homologue of the canonical Tim17 or Tim22 of fungi/yeast, we showed that ScTim17 could
complement partially the growth defect of T. brucei caused by TbTim17 RNAi, as ScTim17 was targeted
properly into mitochondria and assembled into the TbTim17 protein complex, whereas ScTim23 was
imported into T. brucei mitochondria but not associated with TbTim17. Conversely, ScTim22 was not
imported into T. brucei mitochondria. Therefore, neither ScTim23 nor ScTim22 could complement the
growth defect of T. brucei caused by TbTim17 knockdown [73]. These results indicate some functional
similarity of TbTim17 with ScTim17. However, TbTim17 did not complement the S. cerevisiae mutants
of either ScTim17, ScTim22, or ScTim23, despite of the fact that TbTim17 was expressed and localized
in yeast mitochondria [73], suggesting the incompatibility of TbTim17 in yeast mitochondrial protein
import machinery. There is a conception that TbTim17 could be functionally similar to ScTim22,
as TbTim17 has been shown to be involved in the import of internal signal-containing proteins
in addition to the N-terminal preproteins into mitochondria [75], however this concept warrants
further investigation. Unlike trypanosomatids, other members of the eukaryotic supergroup Excavata,
including Trichomonas vaginalis (T. vaginalis) and Naegleria gruberi, possess multiple copies of the
Tim17/22/23 family proteins [32,34] (Table 3). Recently, a Tim17-like protein also has been identified
in Giardia mitosomes [92]. The Giardia Tim17 showed a stronger similarity to Tim17 than Tim23
and to Tim22 in other eukaryotes [34]. T. vaginalis possesses two proteins (TvTim17/22/23-1 and
TvTim17/22/23-2) with stronger similarity to the Tim17/22/23 family and to three other proteins with
lesser similarity [Rada et al. 2011]. The former two isoforms are speculated to be the part of the TIM
complex in T. vaginalis hydrogenosomes. Among these, TvTim17/22/23-1 possesses special features of
Tim23, such as the positively charged residues at the C-terminus and negatively charged residues at its
N-terminus. However, due to low conservation of these hydrogenosomal proteins, it was difficult
to group them properly with the Tim17, Tim22, or Tim23 subfamilies. Furthermore, neither of the
TvTim17/22/23-1 and TvTim17/22/23-2 could complement growth of the yeast strain lacking Tim17,
Tim22, or Tim23. Additionally, the existence of the triad members, Tim17, Tim22, and Tim23, have been
found in the last eukaryotic common ancestor [86]. Thus, the presence of a single Tim17 family protein
in trypanosomatids and Giardia is likely the secondary loss during their divergent evolution.

Table 3. Number of copies of Tim17, Tim22, and Tim23 protein isoforms in different species.

Species Tim17 Tim22 Tim23 References

Saccharomyces cerevisiae 1 1 1 [11,18,42]
Candida Albicans 1 1 1 [93]

Homo sapien 2 1 2 [16,94]
Drosophila melanogaster 3 >1 >1 [86]

Plants (Arabidopsis thaliana) 3 1 2 [95,96]
Euglenozoa 1 1 1 [86]

Trypanosoma cruzi 1 [72,91]
Trypanosoma brucei 1 [72,73]
Leishmania species 1 [91]
Plasmodium species 1 1 1 [93,97]
Giardia Intestinalis 1 [86,92]

Acanthameoba castellanii 1 1 1 [86]
Trichomonas vaginalis 4 to 5 a [34]

a Belong to the Tim17/22/23 family.
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4. Tim17 and Tim17-Containing Protein Complexes in Different Eukaryotes

In the early 1990s, Tim17/MIM17 was first identified in yeast as an essential protein that could
complement the mitochondrial protein import defect [98]. Later, it was shown that Tim17/MIM17,
along with another homologous protein, Tim23/MIM23, formed a complex of 280 kDa [99].
This membrane integral complex associates with Tim44, a peripheral MIM protein, and Hsp70
to form the TIM23 complex [100], which is often associated with components of the TOM complex,
particularly during translocation of proteins. Tim23 and Tim17 (without any other proteins) form a
90 kDa complex with two copies each of these subunits [101]. There are some evidences that Tim23
forms two distinct complexes in yeast as follows: (1) TIM23motor and (2) TIM23sort [102]. The TIM23
motor complex is formed by association of the TIM23 core with the PAM complex and translocates
matrix-targeted preproteins, whereas, in TIM23sort, the core TIM23 complex does associate with
Tim21 but not with the PAM complex and is involved in translocation of the sorting signal-containing
preproteins [103].

The homologues for Tim17 in humans were cloned and characterized in 1999 [16]. Two copies of
Tim17 genes, hTim17a and hTim17b (Table 3), are localized in the short arm of the X-chromosomes.
The human Tim17b (hTim17b) protein exists in two isomeric forms, hTim17b1 and hTim17b2.
In association with hTim23 and other proteins, hTim17a and hTim17b form two distinct complexes,
translocase-A and -B [94]. Translocase-B is constitutive and essential for normal mitochondrial
functions, and translocase-A is non-essential under normal conditions but essential for oncogenic cell
proliferation. In plants, three copies of Tim17 have shown tissue-specific expression [29]. However,
it was unclear whether they formed distinct sub-complexes along with multiple Tim23 proteins
in plants.

In T. brucei, TbTim17 is found in various-sized protein complexes within the range of 300 kDa to
1100 kDa, along with some trypanosome-specific Tims [72,75]. By tandem affinity purification (TAP) of
the TbTim17 protein complex, the Chaudhuri lab identified at least two novel components, TbTim62 and
TbTim54 [72] (Table 2). We showed that TbTim62 is a MIM protein and was required for stability of the
TbTim17 protein complex [79], whereas TbTim54 is peripherally associated with the MIM and exposed
in the IMS and is involved in the import of internal signal containing proteins including TbTim17 [104].
We also identified a homologue of Tim50 and verified that it was associated with TbTim17 [74].
Using reciprocal co-immunoprecipitation and SILAC proteomics, the Schneider’s group identified
additional components of the TbTim17 complex, such as TbTim42, two rhomboid-like proteins,
and several small TbTims [75] (Table 2). ACAD, a metabolic enzyme, has been consistently precipitated
by the TAP-tag approach and by quantitative immunoprecipitation analysis [72,75]. However,
further investigation is required to verify its role in mitochondrial protein import. Interestingly,
TbTim50 was not identified by proteomics analysis of the purified proteins, either by TAP or
co-immunoprecipitation analyses [72,75], and that could be due to its weak association with TbTim17
or to other technical errors. Conversely, TbTim54 has been identified only by the TAP-tag approach [72].
There are several small Tim homologues in trypanosomatids [66,105,106]. T. brucei possesses at least
six small Tims, TbTim9, TbTim10, TbTim11, TbTim12, TbTim13, and TbTim8/13 [105,106]. Except for
TbTim12, all of these small TbTims possess a pair of characteristic CX3C motifs. TbTim12 possesses
two imperfect motifs, where one C in each motif is missing. TbTim8/13 shows homology to bothTim8
and Tim13 in yeast. All of these small TbTims are essential for T. brucei cell growth and found tightly
associated with TbTim17. Depletion of any of these severely hampers the stability of the TbTIM17
complex [66,105,106], which appears unique for this organism.

5. Tim17 Structure

Tim17 has four transmembrane domains (TMs), and the N- and C-termini are in the IMS.
This topology has been found conserved for the Tim17/22/23 family proteins. Although some
exceptional structures exist in certain members, the ScTim23 has N-terminal extension of 100 AA
residues [107]. This region is responsible for Tim23 dimer formation and interaction with the
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IMS-exposed regions of Tim50, Tim21, and Tom22 [47,108,109]. It has been shown that the N-terminal
of ScTim23 crosses the MOM to facilitate the connection between the TOM and TIM23 complex [110].
Furthermore, this double membrane-spanning conformation of the ScTim23 N-terminal is flexible and
dependent on the presence and absence of mitochondrial membrane potential [111,112]. In contrast
to ScTim23, Arabidopsis thaliana Tim17-2 (AtTim17-2) possesses a C-terminal extension of 143 AA
residues, which extend through the MOM to facilitate interaction with the TOM and also substrate
proteins. Deletion of this C-terminal extension of AtTim17-2 enables this protein to complement
the ScTim17 mutant, indicating a plant-specific structure of Tim17 required for its function in plant
mitochndria [95,96]. The secondary structure prediction of TbTim17 showed four TMs, three loops,
and two hydrophilic termini. The predicted positions of the TMs and the lengths of the loop
regions of TbTim17 are more similar to those of ScTim23 and ScTim17 than to those of ScTim22 [73].
The N-terminal hydrophilic region of TbTim17 (1 to 29 amino acid residues) is much shorter than
the corresponding region in ScTim23 and slightly longer than that seen in ScTim17. In contrast,
the C-terminal hydrophilic region of TbTim17 is relatively longer than that seen in ScTim23 but shorter
than that in ScTim17 [73]. Besides the similarity of its secondary structure, the primary sequence of
TbTim17 is significantly divergent than Tim17 in yeast and human, particularly at the N-terminal
domain. However, TbTim17 possesses the signature PRAT motif within TM2-loop2-TM3 region and
multiple GXXXG motifs within the TMs, as discussed in the later section [73] (Figure 2). The most
divergent Tim17 sequence has been found in Giardia (Gi), which was recognized by specialized Hidden
Markov Model [92]. In spite of this divergence, GiTim17 has the conserved arginine residue for
interaction with Tim44 and also has one GXXXG motif in one of the predicted TMs at the C-terminal
domain [92].

Figure 2. Schematics of the secondary structures of Tim17 of the Saccharomyces cerevisiae (A) and
Trypanosoma brucei (B). Four transmembrane domains (TM1–TM4) and the hydrophilic loop regions
are shown. Glycine (G in blue) residues within the TMs and cysteine (C in red) residues are indicated.
Numbers indicate the position of these Gs and Cs in ScTim17 and TbTim17 sequences. Cs that form the
disulfide bond in ScTim17 are connected with lines. IMS, intermembrane space; MIM, mitochondrial
inner membrane; and the matrix are indicated. Interacting regions of ScTim17 with Tim23, Pam17,
Pam18, and Tim44 are indicated. Interacting regions of TbTim17 with other subunits are yet to be
determined. However, the known localization of these subunits in the IMS, MIM, and matrix is shown.

6. Biogenesis of Tim17

Tim17 is encoded in the nuclear genome; therefore, it is required to be imported into the
mitochondria and inserted into the MIM once synthesized in the cytosol. It has been shown that
human (h), drosophila (d), and yeast Tim17s were imported in vitro into rat liver mitochondria [36].
The hTim17 and dTim17 also were inserted into the inner membrane and associated with ScTim23 in
the yeast mitochondria in vitro suggesting that the Tim17 import pathway is conserved in these species.
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Tim17, Tim22, and Tim23 are very similar MIM proteins; yet some differences in their import pathway
have been noted. Studies in model yeast have shown that ScTim17 requires the ScTom70 receptor for
entering into the TOM complex [54,113]. The ScTim17 requires both TIM23 and TIM22 complexes
for MIM insertion and assembly, but ScTim23 solely depends on TIM22 to reach its destination.
In addition, Tim23 in yeast and humans depends on the Tim8-Tim13 complex for translocation through
the IMS [114–116], whereas Tim17 likely depends on the Tim9-Tim10 chaperone complex to cross
the IMS.

Tim17, Tim22, and Tim23 do not have the N-terminal mitochondrial targeting signal, and therefore
depend on one or more internal targeting signals. Several attempts were made to identify these
internal signals in yeast proteins. It has been shown that the first 50 AAs of ScTim23 are dispensable
for the protein to be localized in the mitochondria and for being inserted into the MIM. However,
the fusion protein consisting of the N-terminal 62 AAs of ScTim23 and dihydrofolate reductase (DHFR)
[(1-62)Tim23-DHFR] was targeted to mitochondria [113]. The imported protein was protected from
limited proteinase K digestion of mitochondria, but not when mitochondria were swelled before
digestion suggesting that the fusion protein is localized in the IMS. This indicates that the 50–62 AA
region could have some targeting signal but not for membrane insertion. TM domains likely are
needed for the latter function. Based on the observations that 1 to 180 AAs of ScTim23 (that has the
first two TMs) were targeted to mitochondria, but not inserted into the IMS, and ScTim23fs (C-terminal
16 AAs (TM3) were replaced by hydrophilic residue) is functional in vivo, it was indicative that TM4 is
important for membrane insertion. Although in vitro studies revealed that ScTim23fs is imported but
not inserted efficiently into the IM. Davis and colleagues reported that the positively charged residues
of at least one out of two matrix-localized loops are needed for insertion of ScTim23 into the IM [115].
This group also showed that a pair of hydrophobic segments is required for efficient import of ScTim23
into mitochondria and TM4, in particular, is critical for this process. Overall, it suggests that ScTim23
is imported as a loop structure similar to MCPs and likely possesses more than one targeting signals.
Similar studies for ScTim17 have revealed that neither the N-terminal 12 AAs nor the C-terminal 24
AAs are needed for targeting and insertion of this protein to the MIM or to be assembled with ScTim23,
but this N-terminal region is critical for ScTim17 function [117]. However, deletion of the C-terminal 58
AAs, which removes the 4th TM, hampered mitochondrial localization of ScTim17 [113]. Between TM3
and TM4 of both ScTim23 and ScTim17, there is a positively charged N-terminal MTS-like sequence.
When fused with DHFR, this region is capable to target the fusion protein to the matrix [113]. However,
the significance of this sequence for import and membrane insertion of ScTim17 and ScTim23 is unclear.

ScTim17 possesses four cystines: C10, C77, C118, and C120 (Figure 2A). Among these,
C10 (located in the N-terminal hydrophilic region) and C77 (in the second loop) form an intramolecular
disulfide bond, which is critical for its function but not for its membrane insertion [118,119] (Figure 2).
The hTim17 has three Cs, and Candida (Ca) Tim17 has five Cs. All of these Tim17s have the same
conserved intramolecular disulfide bond as ScTim17. As with Tim17, Tim22 also possesses multiple Cs,
and the number varies among different species. ScTim22 has four Cs, CaTim22 has 5 Cs, and hTim22 has
six Cs. In ScTim22, C40 (N-terminal hydrophilic region) and C141 (second loop) form an intramolecular
disulfide bond, similar to that in Tim17. However, unlike Tim17, this S-S bond formation in ScTim22 is
critical for membrane integration of this protein. Furthermore, ScTim22 membrane insertion depends
on Mia40. In contrast to Tim17 and Tim22, Cs in Tim23 are not conserved, and are present in a
reduced form.

A recent study from Chaudhuri-lab on T. brucei revealed that deletion of the N-terminal 30
AAs of TbTim17 did not hinder its targeting to mitochondria but largely hampered its assembly
into the TbTIM complex [120]. These results suggest that TbTim17 possesses internal mitochondrial
targeting signal(s) but the N-terminal region is possibly critical for interaction with other proteins
necessary for its assembly. It has also been shown that TbTim17 expressed in yeast was able to be
imported into mitochondria [73]. Similarly, ScTim17, ScTim23 expressed in T. brucei were localized
into mitochondria, indicating that the mitochondrial targeting signal in TbTim17 was likely conserved
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with that in ScTim17. In contrast to ScTim17 and ScTim23, we found that ScTim22 was unable to be
imported into mitochondria when expressed in T. brucei [73], revealing that a process required for
ScTim22 import is absent in T. brucei. Since a homologue of Mia40 has not been found in T. brucei, it is
conceivable why ScTim22 was not imported into T. brucei mitochondria. TbTim17 possesses a single
cystine residue (C118), which is located at the very beginning of the third loop (Figure 2B). It is not
clear, at this moment if this residue plays any role in intermolecular interaction or membrane insertion
of TbTim17. Further studies are on-going to localize the targeting and membrane insertion signal(s)
of TbTim17.

7. Tim17 Interaction with Other Proteins and Its Function in Mitochondrial Protein Import

In fungi, human, and plants, Tim17 interacts with Tim23 to form the core of the TIM23 complex.
Mutagenesis analysis revealed that TM1 and TM2 of ScTim17 are responsible for ScTim17’s interaction
with ScTim23 [121,122] (Figure 2A). ScTim17 also directly interacts with mHsp70 and weekly interacts
with Tim44 [100]. Mutation of the AAs near the end of TM3 and in the third loop hampered the
association of ScTim17 with the PAM complex [122]. Pam18 interacts with ScTim17 at the IMS
site, whereas the first loop of ScTim17 interacts with Pam17 at the matrix site [55,56] (Figure 1).
Electrophysiological studies have revealed that the TIM23 complex in yeast forms a twin-pore structure.
Although, ScTim23 is the major channel-forming unit [8], depletion of ScTim17 collapses the twin pore
to a single-pore conformation and also hampers the gating function of this complex [45].

ScTim17 possesses multiple GXXXG motifs within the TMs (Figure 2A). This motif is known to
be involved with TM domain interaction among various proteins. Mutation of Gs in the TM1 (G25L,
G29L), TM2 (G62L, G66L), and TM3 (G95L, G99L) of ScTim17 showed slow growth phenotype [122].
Among these mutants, G99L had a more adverse effect on growth and mitochondrial protein import.
The G25L, G29L, G62L, and G66L Tim17 mutants could not form the 90 kDa core complex. Although
G95L and G99L mutations did not hamper the formation of the 90K complex, the mutations disrupted
the association of ScTim17 with Tim44. Out of the two matrix-exposed loops of ScTim17, L1, and L3,
the first part of L3 (104–108 AAs) was found responsible for interaction of ScTim17 with the PAM
components. ScTim17 R105A had loose interaction with Pam16 and Pam18 but not with Tim23.
Cross-linking experiments revealed that ScTim17 R106 could be cross-linked with Tim44. Involvement
of the TM1 and TM2 of Tim17 for its interaction with ScTim23 also was confirmed independently by
another group [121]. This group made a series of single and double G-mutants, such as G25L/G29L in
TM1; G62L/G66L, G62L/G70L, G66L/G70L in TM2; G95L, G99L in TM3; and G123L/G127L in TM4 and
showed that all of these mutants have temperature-sensitive phenotypes and have reduced stability of
the ScTim17. The order of ScTim17 stability among mutants was found as follows: WT > G62L/G70L >

G62L/G66L > G66L/G70L > G123L/G127L > G95L/G99L > G25L/G29L > G99L/G107A > G99L/G107L.
Accumulation of the Hsp60 precursor protein indicated that the import of mitochondrial proteins was
hampered in G19A, G19A/A23L, A58L/G70L, G66L, G99L, and G123L/G127L mutants. Interaction
with ScTim23 was hampered due to mutation of G62L/G66L, G62L/G70L, and G66L/G70L in the TM2.
In addition to mitochondrial protein import defects, mutation of these G residues caused reduced
membrane potential, increased mito-ROS, mitochondrial DNA loss, and mitochondrial fragmentation,
indicating that Gs in each TM are critical for ScTim17 function. Tim17 in other species also possesses
similar GX3G motifs in the TMs. TbTim17 has 19 Gs in four TMs (Figure 2B); however, the role of these
residues, in interaction with other trypanosome-specific Tims, has not been determined yet.

The N-terminal hydrophilic region of ScTim17 is not critical for the stability or integrity of
the TIM23 complex; however, truncation of this region showed a dominant negative effect on the
mitochondrial membrane potential. In this region, two aspartate residues are present, which form salt
bridges with two basic residues located in the L2, thus, creating a presequence-sensitive gate of the
import channel [117].

In addition to the interaction with the Tim23 and Pam components, Tim17 also plays a role in
connecting the TIM23 complex with the mitochondrial respiratory complex III in yeast and plants [123].
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ScTim21 is a non-essential subunit of the TIM23 complex [124]. The single transmembrane domain of
ScTim21 is anchored to the MIM, and the rest of the protein is in the IMS. The IMS region of ScTim21
interacts with the trans site of the TOM complex and facilitates contact-site formation between the
MOM and MIM. The ScTim21-containing TIM23 complex interacts with the respiratory complex III and
helps insertion of the sorting sequence containing MIM proteins [103,125]. Upon binding of ScTim17
with Pam18, ScTim21 dissociates, and TIM23 connects with the PAM complex for translocation of the
matrix-targeted proteins.

8. Non-Canonical Functions of Tim17

8.1. Role of Tim17 in Mitochondrial Stress Response

Previously, it was thought that the import of proteins into mitochondria is a constitutive process.
However, studies increasingly indicate that this process is often adapted according to the physiology
of the mitochondria and cell by changing the levels of expression of specific Tims [126] and also
by phosphorylation of specific TOM proteins [127,128]. Mutation of mitochondrial DNA during
ageing or disease conditions, inhibition of mitochondrial translation, defect in mitochondrial protein
import, and changes in the nutritional environments of cell, could cause a damage in the oxidative
phosphorylation (OXPHOS) and increase ROS production. As a consequence, unassembled, mis-folded
or aggregated proteins are accumulated. Increased ROS may also generate more damage in the
mitochondrial genome, thus, amplified the process. Accumulation of mis-folded or aggregated
proteins in the mitochondrial matrix induce mitochondrial unfolded protein response (mtUPR) that
increases production of mitochondrial chaperones and proteases by retrograde signaling [129,130].
The mechanism of mtUPR has been studied in Caenorhabditis elegans (C. elegans) and in human cells. It has
been shown that the levels of Tim17 and Tim23 play critical roles to elicit mtUPR response [126,131,132].
In C. elegans, misfolded mitochondrial proteins are cleaved by mitochondrial proteases, and generated
peptides are exported by the Haf-1 protein. These exported peptides block the TIM23 channel and
attenuate mitochondrial import of ATFS-1, a bZip transcription factor that possesses both MTS and
nuclear localization signals. Under normal physiological conditions, ATFS-1 enters into mitochondria
and rapidly degrades. However, when mitochondrial import is inhibited, ATFS-1 accumulates in the
nucleus and triggers transcription of the stress-response genes, including mitochondrial chaperones,
proteases, and transporters. Attenuation of mitochondrial protein import by reduction of the levels
of either Tim23 or Tim17 by shRNA also elicits a similar response. In the mammalian system,
Tim17A is known as a stress-regulated subunit of the TIM23 complex. Under stress, mitochondrial
protease YME1L degrades Tim17A and its level is reduced, that creat mtUPR to stabilize mitochondrial
homeostasis [126]. If the response is not sufficient to manage the deficit, defective mitochondria are
destroyed by mitophagy. Mitochondrial protein import defect under stress also causes an accumulation
of precursor proteins in the cytosol, which induces a stress response. Mix23 in yeast and its homologue
CCDC58 in human are IMS proteins. It has been shown that Mix23 is up-regulated under stress and
stabilizes ScTIM23 complex [133]. Several Pam components also have found to be critical to reduce
ROS generated under mitochondrial stress. The nucleotide-exchange factor for Hsp70 of the hTIM23
complex, Mge1, plays an important role in scavenging mitochondrial ROS and protects cells from
apoptosis upon external oxidative stress [134]. The ROS-scavenging property of human Magma is
also evident. Although the mechanism is not clear, it has been shown that overexpression of Magma
increased mitochondrial DNA stability and copy numbers that might increase the production of
respiratory complex proteins and reduced ROS production [135]. In plants, Tim17-1 expression is
increased in germinating seeds in response to salinity-induced stress response [136]. We found that
overexpression of an ectopic copy of TbTim17 in T. brucei reduced the levels of the endogenous protein,
indicating the presence of regulation on the TbTim17 levels [79,106]. Furthermore, RNAi-mediated
downregulation of TbTim50 increased tolerance of the insect-dwelling form of T. brucei to the exogenous
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oxidative stress [137,138], suggesting a role of mitochondrial protein translocators in stress tolerance in
this organism.

8.2. Connection of Tim17 Expression with Cancer

Metabolic plasticity is critical for cancer cell growth and proliferation in various tumor
microenvironments [139,140]. For this purpose, mitochondrial flexibility, such as stimulation and
suppression of mitochondrial activities, provides a growth advantage in many types of invasive
cancer. Interestingly, a strong correlation exists between increase of hTim17A expression with adverse
pathological and clinical outcomes in human breast cancer. Reduction of hTim17A expression reduced
cell invasion and malignancies [141,142]. Recently, it has been shown that hTim17A expression
was regulated negatively by micro-RNA, miR-133b [143]. In breast cancer cell lines and tissues,
which predicted poor prognosis in breast cancer patients, miR-133b expression is inhibited by induced
expression of the long non-coding RNA, NEAT1. In addition, knockdown of miR-133b or overexpression
of hTim17A promotes cell migration and invasion both in vitro and in animal models, indicating that
hTim17 is not only a prognostic marker, but also a potential target for cancer therapy.

9. Conclusions

Tim17 and its homologues have been found in all eukaryotes. Studies done primarily in yeast
show that ScTim17 is an essential structural unit of the TIM23 complex. ScTim17 also is involved in
dynamic remodeling of this complex, necessary for import of proteins, and acts as a gatekeeper for the
TIM23 channel. However, very little is known regarding the function, protein–protein interactions,
and biogenesis of Tim17 in organisms such as trypanosomatids and other members of this eukaryotic
supergroup. It is also not clear how the TbTIM import channel is formed and why small TbTims are
crucial for TbTim17 stability. Researchers also have a special interest in solving the mystery of how
TbTim17 not only mediates import of various kinds of mitochondrial proteins, but also tRNAs that are
needed for mitochondrial translation.
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